VORCAC Agenda  
ERVFD Banquet Room  
Feb 11, 2019  
7:00-8:30pm

I) Welcome by Lynda White as VORCAC Chair and Agenda presented by Emily Kilroy (Albemarle County: 10 minutes

II) Presentation Remarks and PowerPoint Slides:
   1) Master Plan and Rt250, implications for future development: 10 minutes (Pam Riley, Planning Commission, and Rick Randolph, Board of Supervisors)
   2) Role of Board of Supervisors/County staff/VDOT in transportation improvements: 5 minutes (Rick Randolph)
   3) Rt250 Traffic Study: 10 minutes (Kevin McDermott, Albemarle County)
   4) Rts250/I64 Improvements: 5 minutes (Nathan Umberger, VDOT)
   5) Rts250/20 Improvements: 5 minutes (Nathan Umberger & Kevin McDermott)
   6) Rts250/22 Improvements: 10 minutes (Nathan Umberger & Rick Randolph)
   7) Other Rt250 improvements: 5 minutes (Nathan Umberger)
   8) Funding of road improvements (SSYP, HSIP): 10 minutes (Nathan Umberger)
   9) Explanation of SmartScale: 10 minutes (Kevin McDermott)

III) Questions and Answers: 15 minutes (Emily Kilroy)
1. Lynda: Welcome attendees to CAC meeting (2 min)
2. Emily: Present agenda (3-5 min)
3. Rick: BOS point of view
   a. What exactly does the VOR Master Plan require, and what road improvements would be necessary, before the County will grant new development approvals in the Village of Rivanna?
   b. What are the implications of the improvements for growth in the area?
   c. What part does the BOS play in developing, funding, and implementing a road improvement project?
   d. What improvements do you suggest for the Rt250/22 intersection? (20 min)
4. Kevin: County point of view
   a. What part does the County play in developing, funding, and implementing road improvement projects? (20 min)
   b. If recent traffic studies [for Route 250] have been done, what have they revealed?
5. Nathan: VDOT point of view
   a. What part does VDOT play in developing, funding, and implementing a road improvement project?
   b. What improvements has VDOT planned at the intersection of Rtes 250 and: I64, Rt 20, Rt 22.
   c. What is SMART SCALE, how does the process work, and what steps are necessary before improvements to Rte 250 can be made? (20 min)
6. Emily: Q & A (20 min)